
 

 

How to find  

Lymley Wood Argos Hill Road, Mayfield TN20 6NP 

 

Google map https://goo.gl/maps/uR17ascoJja1p6L1A 

 

Instructions from  Brighton - Driving 

From the A27 take the turn through Cuilfail Tunnel at Lewes . At end of tunnel turn right towards  

Ringmer, right again at Ear Wig corner and straight through Ringer. At end of village take first exit 

towards Heathfield. One long straight road through Halland, B2192, straight over past Buffalo Bill's 

on roundabout, thru Blackboys, 2 miles after Black Boys Inn  take a left at Cross In hand  towards 

Mayfield B2102, left at the end onto A267 towards  Mayfield. Go thru Five Ashes,  then turn left  

onto Horleigh Green Road, which is just after sign to  Skippers Hill prep school . Go along Horleigh 

Green road for approx 2 miles, then look out for narrow steep road on right, on a left hand bend, 

farm house on the corner and this is Argos Hill road. It has access only sign at top. Watch out for 

tractors its narrow road. 300 yards down Argos hill road, past a big barn and farm yard on right then 

there is a little parking spot on the left opposite Brook Farm house . This is Lymley wood car park. 

 

If coming from Tunbridge Wells on the A267, you may enter at the top end of Argos Hill Road, just at 

Mayfield roundabout. Be aware this is a VERY steep and bumpy road. Advised to carry on along the 

A267 towards Five Ashes and then take Horleigh Green Road on the right before Five Ashes.  

A267 is the key road to find wherever you are coming from!  

 

 

Trains  

Nearest Station is Stone Gate on route from Charing Cross 

Or Crowborough Station –  on route between London Bridge  is a 15 min cab ride away from the site 

 

Bus  

The 252 travels between Tunbridge Wels and Heathfield, stop is at the end of Horleigh Green road / 

opposite Frog Hole Lane than a 15 minute walk to the site.  

https://goo.gl/maps/uR17ascoJja1p6L1A

